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   Our cattle have improved since our first cattle auction in 1979 by selection, culling and 

cross breeding to create new breeds for our environment. We still use the Braford as before 

as a breed of their own, but also as a base for crossing them with Red Angus and Gelbvieh. 

This gives you a choice of Adams Ranch Braford or cattle with Red Angus breeding.   

                                                                                 Enjoy the sale.  

                                                                                                   Robbie Adams                                  

Cattle In Motion 
     This sale will be broadcast Live on www.CattleInMotion.com. To view a sale,  

 1.Create an Account, if you have already done so skip to next step. To create a new account, click on 

the words Create New Account at the top right hand side of your screen. You must fill out the information 

with a red asterisk next to it. Then Click Create new account. You are logged in if you see in the upper right 

hand side of the screen My Account and Log out.  

 2. Under upcoming events you will need to click on the event you are wishing to watch. 

 3. Scroll down the page Under the section that says Process to Bid Online, CLICK THE WORDS 
COMPLETE LIFETIME VERIFICATION. (Clients only need to complete this one time) You will be 
directed to CIMs shopping cart page. Then click add to cart, then click check out and enter credit card  

information..  

 4.Click on the Sale under upcoming events, then scroll to bottom of the page, to the sign up area. 

You  must enter your phone number and click I agree to sale terms and conditions. Then below the sign up 

area, on the day of the sale there will be a click here to enter auction button. Click the button and that will 

take to you to the sale.                          www.CattleInMotion.com 



 

ST. LUCIE COUNTY CATTLEWOMEN  

FREE ICE CREAM                                                                   CAKE AUCTION  

Since everyone here today can't bid on a bull to take home, the St. Lucie County Cattle-

women have made two very special cakes and pies to be auctioned off to the highest bidder!  

YOU CAN BE THIS BIDDER!  
This bidding event is especially for you and we urge everyone to participate in 

the bidding. This is the only dessert that will be paid for.  They have made the sweets at 

their own expense for you to enjoy and hope you will help them to earn money on the 

cake auction to benefit their projects.                                                            

                           Let's show them our appreciation!  

    Big Cypress Tableworks 
 Wood furniture  

772-201-1743 

by George Ivey 

LUNCH LINE 
 

Buyers are urged to move ahead in the food line so that they 
will be in place for the beginning of the Auction at Noon. 

 
We all owe lunch to the buyers, so let’s get them through 

the lunch line in plenty of time! 

Florida Landscape Artist 
 - Scott Woodward 

COWBOY fine art  

By Brad Phares  
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The Adams Ranch Braford® was done right. 

  They were raised as commercial cattle and treated as such.  

 They were bred naturally in multiple sire herds. All calved unassisted. 

  

 Severe selection and culling eliminated bad eyes and bad udders.  

Selection was made for economical traits. 

                                                                   Bud Adams   

Where are the Brafords now? 

And where are they going? 
 

 Today Braford cattle provide some of the best maternal qualities combined 

with heat tolerance. 

 Braford bulls work under harsh conditions and sire great replacement heifers. 

 With the use of ultrasound, DNA, and progeny tests. Brafords will produce 

Choice USDA carcasses as well.  

 Brafords ultimately can combine their heat tolerance, their maternal traits, and 

carcass quality. Improvement will come from science and selection - not from 

shows and fitting. 



 
 Braford and ABEEF® 

These Adams Ranch Braford® bulls are the result of selection from over a 60 year period and around 10 cattle generations. 

They will have a quiet disposition, and sire good replacement females with pigmented eyes, good udders, and calve easy. 

 
 Brafords have been the heart of our breeding program for 64 years. Adams Ranch is Registered herd Number 1 in 

United Braford Breeders.  

 Every Adams Ranch Braford® of has been bred naturally and calved unassisted. All have pigmented eyes, good 

udders, and are easy calvers, even when bred to Continental or British bulls. Because they are genetically uniform and free 

of any defects, they are used to produce ABEEF®. We will continue our Braford herds to provide a maternal base for our 

composites. To produce optimum heterosis we must use uniform homozygous cows. 



 In 1990 after reading the reports from MARC at Clay Center, Nebraska on composites, Adams Ranch 

decided to use a system of breeding Braford cows to Red Angus and Gelbvieh bulls. Next, the Red Angus 

crosses were made to the Gelbvieh crosses. 

The Red Angus crosses were called ARRAB®, the Gelbvieh crosses were called ARGEL®, and the final cross 

of the ARRAB® and ARGEL® were called ABEEF®. 

The ABEEF® is 1/4 Red Angus, 1/4 Gelbvieh, 1/2 Braford. They fit carcass specifications of over 1/2 British, 

1/4 European, and less than 1/4 Brahman. 

With less Brahman blood, these cattle remain heat tolerant. 

Thousands of crosses were made and selection was stern. 

We knew there were genes for marbling, tenderness, growth, feed efficiency, and others. DNA tests were used 

to verify and the better ABEEF® bulls were used to multiply these cattle. Bulls are ultrasound tested for rib eye 

and marbling. 

This program allows complementary genes and heterosis to create an entirely new animal. This will be an open-

ended breeding program in order to retain heterosis. Uniformity has been good. 

This is the way that hybrid seed corn, chickens, and swine are produced and it is the future of beef cattle. 

Feedlot feed efficiency and carcass quality.  Fertile cows, early maturity and enough milk. 

The ABEEF® 
 

 It has taken 20 years, 1500 cows and over 15000 matings to produce the ABEEF®. Strict selection and 

new blood assures uniformity and the retention of heterosis.  

 

How can I use ABEEF®? Place an ABEEF® bull with a herd of cows. He can be used here the rest of his life. 

 

 Save heifers and buy a new ABEEF® bull. They will not be inbred. You will like them. 

                 Next-repeat. 

 

Copyright Adams Ranch  

Your assurance of quality. 

The Composites 



Why we use Composites  

 Because they make money.  

Composites out-produce a straight bred cow by 23% over her lifetime. Composites 

can be bred to fit a climate, a market and are easy to use. 

 Composites can combine useful traits such as heat tolerance, better carcass, 

and increase vigor and livability. 

ARRAB 



 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE  
 

1) BIDDING: Each bull will be sold to the highest bidder with a minimum starting bid of $3,000.  

2) Two year old bred heifers $1,500.00 & $900.00 for yearling heifers.     

3) BIDDING DISPUTES: The auctioneer In charge will settle any dispute as to bids, and his decision shall be final.  

4) TERMS: Terms of the sale are cash unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made previous to the  sale.           

5) PURCHASER'S RISK: Each animal becomes the risk of the Purchaser as soon as sold.  

5) CERTIFICATE OF BREEDING: A certificate of Breeding and Transfer will be furnished for each animal sold (except 

commercial heifers). 

6) HEALTH: All animals are eligible for Interstate shipment, except as otherwise announced. Interstate health papers 

will be furnished for each animal.  

7) ANNOUNCEMENTS: Any change from information of any kind will be announced from the auction box and such 

announcement shall take precedence.  

8) BREEDING GUARANTEE: All animals are guaranteed to be breeders. SAFE IN CALF females have been exam-

ined by a competent veterinarian and are so guaranteed. Open females are so guaranteed.   

9) INHERITED DEFORMITIES GUARANTEE: If bred, females are guaranteed not to produce a calf with an inherited 

deformity occurring in Bovine, such as Hernia, Cryptochid (one descending testicle), wry nose, wry tail, double mus-

cling, undershot jaw, or dwarfism for a period of 12 months following conditions: a) The buyer shall notify the seller 

immediately upon the birth of such calf or immediately after determination is made and shall permit the seller to ob-

tain blood samples of the genetically deformed calf, its sire and dam for blood typing analysis to establish parent-

hood; b) The animal will be returned by the buyer to the seller at the buyer's expense provided the animal meets the 

health requirements of the seller's estate; c) The return of the purchase price in connection with an animal producing 

genetic deformities shall be deemed full satisfaction and settlement. Bulls are guaranteed not to produce a calf with 

inherited deformities as mentioned above for a period of two (2) years from the date of sale and the same conditions 

apply.  

10) IDENTIFICATION: Each animal sold shall have a readable identification number brand or tattoo corresponding to its 

Certificate of Breeding, in addition to the holding brand of breeder.  

11) RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS: The above Terms and Conditions of Sale shall constitute a contract between the 

Buyer and Seller of each animal and shall be equally binding upon both. Each sale or resale of animal constitutes a 

separate transaction. Neither the Association, the Sale Manager, nor any other person connected with the manage-

ment of the sale, assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.  



 

ADAMS RANCH WILL PROVIDE FREE FLORIDA DELIVERY  

HAULING BONUS 

Adams Ranch will pay up to $1000 of your hauling costs on purchases of $10,000 or 

more as follows:  

1. If you have your cattle hauled by a commercial cattle hauler, send us a copy 

of your bill and we will reimburse you for up to $1,000.  

2. If you haul your cattle with your own equipment and driver, send us a state-

ment of your mileage at $3.65 per mile and receive reimbursement for up to $1,000.  

3. Hauling bonus will not be applied against purchases at the time of sale, but 

will be given as outlined in one of the above statements.  

October  9, 2020 







 
Catalog Guide: 
 
Fire Brand: Located on right hip, will match ear tag. 
 
Current Weight: Weight recorded October 19, 2020. 
 
Horn: Indicates a naturally polled, horned or scurred bull. 
 
Birth Date: Estimated date at marking and branding. 
 
Scrotal Circumference: Measurement in centimeters as a indicator of fertility. 
 
 
Ultra Sound Measurements: 
 
Rib Eye Area: (REA) Measurement of rib eye in square inches. 
 
Rib Eye Ratio: (RER) A score of 1 or better is acceptable. 
 
Back Fat: (FT) Score of .25 or better, the bull is getting too fat. 
 
IMF %:    Intermuscular Fat is an indicator of marbling. The higher the 
 percentage, more marbling is present. 
 
 
DNA Testing: 
 
Feed Efficiency: Score from: -3.63 to 2.28 smaller number is best. Less feed 
for the same gain. 
 
Marbling Score: -.75 to 1.15. The higher number means more marbling. 

 



   
   BRAFORD BULLS                                      LOTS 1-24 
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   BRAFORD BULLS                                      LOTS 1-24 
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   BRAFORD BULLS                                  LOTS 1-24 
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     ABEEF BULLS                                             LOTS 25-50 
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   ABEEF BULLS                                      LOTS 25-50                              
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    ABEEF BULLS                                           LOTS 25-50 
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    ABEEF BULLS                                           LOTS 25-50 
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   ARRAB BULLS                                      LOTS  51-53 
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All Bred Heifers exposed 90 days  

(March 19, 2020 to June 22, 2020) 
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   BRAFORD BRED HEIFERS                  LOTS 61-78 

**Braford Heifers bred to Braford Bulls** 
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   BRAFORD BRED HEIFERS                  LOTS 61-78 

**Braford Heifers bred to Braford Bulls** 
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   BRAFORD BRED HEIFERS                  LOTS 61-78 

**Braford Heifers bred to Braford Bulls** 
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   BRAFORD BRED HEIFER        LOTS 61-78 

**Braford Heifers bred to Braford Bulls** 
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     ABEEF Bred Heifers                    LOTS 80-92 
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     ABEEF Bred Heifers                    LOTS 80-92 
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     ABEEF Bred Heifers                    LOTS 80-92 

**ABEEF Bred Heifers bred to ABEEF Bulls** 
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   ARRAB BRED HEIFERS         LOTS  94-97 

**ARRAB Bred Heifers bred to ABEEF Bulls** 
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   BRAFORD OPEN HEIFERS               LOTS 110-114 
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       ABEEF OPEN HEIFERS           LOTS 115-119 
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Greg Woodard 
 
Merck Animal Health 
 
813-918-2712 
 

Gregory.woodard@merck.com 

mailto:Gregory.woodard@merck.com










Jeanine Webster, CFP® 

Vice President--Investments 




